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Bowen: The Moment of Truth

True Bowen
THE MOMENT OF TRUTH
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stood back against the shadows falling across one corner of the balcony. The Delgado house
was three storeys high behind its thick wall, and from his
bedroom the boy could view the entire street~ This meant not just
the street, but also the other walls and the houses behind them.
The Delgado house was old; it had had a succession of other
names. The Alvarez house, the Ducker house, the Munoz house
... the Delgados were only temporary keepers, proud as the others had been proud of the Moorish arches, the high-ceilinged
rooms with huge crossbeams, the full-length windows with their
delicate design of bars.
The time had been short for the Delgados, Carlos thought
swiftly. Two years-in two years he haq just begun to know the
house, to feel at ease in it, to enjoy running across the parquet
floors and not worry about scratching them with his heels when
he practiced the pases, whirling this way and that and learning from Juanita the correct way to move the feet slowly, very
slowly.
He could- hear the sound of weeping, carrying softly from the
parlor, where Juanita was. It would be Tomasina, or Maria Elena, for the hour was early and no one else had come. Maria Elena
would be weeping the most, Carlos decided, for she had loved the
glory of it, the fright and the relief, the richness and the admiration of others. Tomasina would be sitting quietly by his mother,
counting her beads or twisting the handkerchief between her
hands. Carlos had often seen her in just this way-before the PO!eo
began, before the first bull, before the moment of truth. For this
reason, he told himself, it would be Tomasina who would not cry,
as his mother would not.
..Carlitos I"
HE BOY CAR LOS
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He heard a shuffling sound at his bedroom door and then the
voice, and turned toward it. It was too early yet. He wanted to
stay and think by himself of Juanita and the parquet floors and of
a bull called Galosero.
The door,pushed open a little; his father stood in the doorway, looking solemn and stunned in his black flowing coat and
starched white shirt. Carlos could not remember ever seeing his
father in such dress. At the tientas and the family fiestas it was always the feither, Mario, who looked like the great one, tall and
slender in his high-waisted black trousers and short black jackei:.
Juanita had seemed short and unimpressive by comparison.
"Carlos!" His father's voice was sharper this time. "Your
mother and I think you should come down."
How strange, thought the boy, that only on this day should his
father speak of his mother as an equal. That had always irritated
Juanita, when Mario had begun taking him to the tientas, leaving
the mother sitting in the house alone night after night, week after
week.
"It's early," Carlos said, looking out at the street. The gray
asphalt was dotted with oil-stains shaping strange patte~s. The
blood on the sand was like that, creating fantastic abstractions.
The blood of the bulls. Sometimes the blood of a man; "No one's
come yet."
"Pancho is here, and Jose Pinedo," his father said. "They want
to see you."
But I don't want to see them. The words were so clear in his
mind that he almost spoke them, but ,this was ndt the time. That
would come tomorrow, or_the next day, or whenever the pattern
began to form again-with him-instead of with Juanito.
"It's better for you to come-you and Juan were so close."
"I'll be down in a minute." HIs voice sounded flat in his ears,
completely unlike itself, but his father nodded and' went out,
leaving the door ajar, the fine, heavily-carved oak door that had
kept its place for two centuries.
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They had never been used to such finery before J uanito
brought it to them. During Carlos' childhood there had been an
early period of four or five years while Mario Delgado was fighting in every plaza in Mexico. At twenty his father had been called
the most promising novillero in the Republic. At thirty he was
still a novillero, and at thirty-four he was a butcher working in a
horsemeat shop on Calle Medellin. Every night the friends would
sit together in the front room of the three-room Delgado housethe torero friends, Pancho the banderillero, Jose the picador, and
they would talk of the great ones and imagine themselves to be
the greater ones. J uanito and Carlos would be together in the
room- they shared with their little sisters. Long after the small
ones were asleep they read their books for next day's school, and
tried to keep the sound of bullfight talk out of their ears.
Juanito had been the great one, after all, and Mario had been
quick to realize it. Mario had taught his son the passes, the technique ... but it was Juanito only who had the flame. It was Juan·
ito who was wise in the ways of the bulls, who was graceful and
valiant and honest. A novillero at sixteen, a matador de toros at
twenty. And every night, in the New Delgado house, Pancho the
banderillero and Jose the picador and all the multitude of failure
friends sat in the parlor with Mario and discussed Juanito, wh<J
was the great one, their Joselito and Belmonte and Lalanda rolled
into one precious package belonging to them. Not belonging tc
himself, not being free even in that year of 1951. There were always tientas to go to, schedules to be talked over and arranged
parties to take their hero to. Sometimes Carlos was allowed to gc
along, if he were quiet and did not disturb the wise ones. The1
sat in the same room, Juanito and Carlos, and looked at ead
other across the width of the .room. They saved their talk for the
house, when Mario was out arranging things, and they practicec
together on the parquet floor. Many days they just sat and talkec
together quietly in Carlos' bedroom.
"I like it up here," Juanito would say in his curiously childisi
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voice. "You can see the mountains and watch the sky tum color
before the rains." It was September t then t and the rainy seasoR
was ending. "Down below therets nothing but the bulls." Every
room had its walls filled with pictures of Juanita-Juanito with
the cape t Juanito placing the banderillas, Juanito going in (or
the kill. "I get sick of seeing them everywhere in the house." Even
little Ana's room was a museum t now that she was married-and
had gone to live in Monterrey. "I still make mistakes t and the
camera catches every one." He did not mention itt but Carlos
knew that J uanito was sensitive about having his picture taken.
The matador was thick through the chest and somewhat spindly
.,in the legs and somehow t whenever action shots we~e snapped of
him, he came out looking misshapen and grotesque. None of his
actual gracefulness was apparent in his photographs.
There were times when Carlos felt that he was the older of the
two. He still went to school, he played on a baseball team t he
went to movies and read as much as he could. He rode buses every
day and sometimes went to stay overnight at the houses of schoolfriends. Juanito went out in the Lincoln; Mario drove. He practiced his passes on the back lawn; Mario supervised. He went to
the lientas to test the breeding-slock; Mario was always present.
So in some ways Juanito had never reached his full growth. He
was a genius with the bulls and he accepted this calmlYt without
affectation on his part. If he had wanted to live differently he had
not voiced that desire to Carlos. Perhaps he had never had the
tIme.
It was hard to be a matador, to belong to other men. But at
twenty it is an achievement to be famous and applauded, and
Juanito was, after alit true to his kind, a poor boy risen to riches.
-X:-heir mother had been unable to understand why she was suddenly so sought-after, lW\~y one of her two boys had suddenly be~un earning the wealthshe had dreamed about before throwing
away the dream. Their mother was old now, and the <;lream was
far past and dead. She would sit in her room amon~ the publicity
t
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books and pray to Guadalupe, and never understand that sometimes a man's life is not his own unless he buys it with hisblood.
Carlos pushed the balcony doors together. Sunlight fell across
his face and shoulders and touched his hands. He had slender
hands, with long fingers and pointed wristbones. Juanito's hands
had been firm-muscled, short-fingered. His grip had been hard,
and his right wrist thick from his work with the sword.
Newspaper rustled across the sidewalk, wafting over a green
tricycle to float on garbage-crusted water in a ditch. A pale blue
convertible with spotted gray top was parked just in front of the
driveway. A bell rang shrilly, and Carlos tried to drown it out
by closing the balcony doors resoundingly. The bell rang again
as he walked across the rOQm.
He reached up and took down from above his nightstana the
bull's head. The weight made him almost drop it, but he guided
the head to the support of the stand. "EI Maestro," he said, stroking the broad flat space between the horns. The first bull J uanito
had killed as matador. The boy's fingers touched the small furry
ears and rubbed the mound of fuzz above the forehead. The sands
had been reddened that afternoon, but the blood had been that
of the bulls. Carlos had not thought of it as blood at all.
"Carlos'" His father's voice came impatiently from th'e stairs.
"Pancho and Jose are waiting; and your aunt Mathilde is here."
"Yes," the boy said softly, not caring that his voice would not
be heard outside his room. From the beginning Mario had wanted him to be one of Juanito's peons, to learn the art of the banderillero, to become a novillero. "Imagine-the two Delgados fighting on the same cartel!" he would boom out, and Carlos would
stand aside and say nothing. He could not smile at his father, even
in those rare moments when Mario had expressed satisfaction
with him. He could not laugh at the jokes this man':"'-his fathermade, because the very figure of the man was too commanding for
Carlos not to hold him in awe.Jt WaS Juanito who had put Mario
off and told Carlos to finish school, to go to college, to stay away
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from the plazas and the bulls and the women. But you could not
live with a genius and not have a little of his knowledge rub off
on you. Mario knew how much Carlos had learned about the
bulls, and for his purPose it would be enough, since Juanito had
not lasted long enough to bring permanent glory to a man who
found it easy to be brave while he was drunk. The history of bullfighting was full of such things: the fathers or the uncles or the
cousins who raised los m uchachos for the ring even as the ganaderias raised the bulls from birth to wet their horns with the blood
of men.
Downstairs there were Jose and Pancho and all the others who
had already forgotten that it was Juanito who had been great
enough to carry them along with him. Downstairs there was the
mother, draped dumpily in black, not weeping, not looking at
anyone. Downstairs there were Tomasina and Maria Elena, in
elegant and expensive black. The sisters would be clustered together while their husbands eagerly talked about bullfighting to
the older and wiser matadors. And, sooner or later, the matadors
would draw together into their own circle and treat their Juanito
with his own respect. Someon~ would s-ay-"The wind was bad
.. ," Someone else would tsk-tsk, and the matadors would break
their circle and begin to drift out.
...
Galosero had been the real thing; he had casta, the blood, the
breeding. The whole Plaza had sighed as he charged out of the
darkness into the ring. El toro, heavy in the'neck and chest, slim
in the powerful legs. The horns were slung low in their sockets;
they were wide at the base and tapered to points close together.
The animal followed through with the trying-out capeworkef
the peons, graceful, smooth and strong.
Carlos watched the bull come out, and then he-watched Juanito. His brother looked very small measured against the bull,
very small and more than a little grotesque in his "suit of lights,"
the binding, heavy-weighing reminder of age~ lost somewhere
early in the history of bullfighting. Carlos sat forward in his seat.
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Juanito moved with his own wonderful dignity, passing Galosero with all the plasticity, all the art known to him. The bull responded with steady charges and follow-up charges until the oles
were coming together so fast that Carlos could not tell the beginning of one from the ending of another.
Finally Juanito took his muleta and spread it out onto the sand.
The redness, basically shaped like a human heart, splotched the
earth until Juanito took it up again and advanced with it toward
the bull. Such an enemy as this was the exception, and he might
never face such a one again; the Plaza knew it. Knew, too, that
this was the real meaning, that the matador was leading what
might be his own death closer and closer to himself. The Plaza
was silent; Carlos felt his nerve-ends numbing.
Galosero, head lowered, stood a few feet from Juanito. Neither
man nor bull moved. The moment of truth had arrived, that moment so proudly named by the old Spaniards, the moment when
it is decided which is worthy of survival: the man or the beast.
Perhaps it was the wind changing, perhaps it was sudden fright,
perhaps only misjudgment, but the horns had gone so deep that
Juanito died as they carried him to the infirmary. Realization
must have been his for only a moment, but it is hard to die on the
sharp points of crooked horns when you are dying for someone
else, when there is no world for you outside that of the bulls.
Carlos lifted the bull's head in his arms, turning it so that he
could scrutinize the base of the horns, could see the black blackness of the humped head. A present from his brother, from his
short, homely, ridiculously vaJiant brother. A warning, perhaps,
or'a kind of a symbol.
"CarlosI Come downl" His father's footsteps echoed firmly in
the hall. "What are you ..."
The horns whined splintcringly as the boy crashed them into
the wall. He tugged at the back of the head, pulled the horns out
and drove them in again, putting his whole body, his enti~e
weight, behind the drive, leaning into it as J uanito had leaned
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in with the sword as he plunged over the horns. Somehow one
hand got in the way and blood streaked across and down one of
the shining horns.
"Carlos ..." the voice was weak suddenly, and filled with.loss.
The boy looked up, shaking the dark hair from his eyes and crying silently. Because Juanito had died in silence like the child he
had lived, Carlos had spoken to his brother with all the force of
their mute love. Now he looked up across the horns as they still
quivered in the wall, and saw his father's face magnified a thousand times by its terror and frustration and helplessness. Suddenly holding his bleeding hand limp across one hom. his body still
taut against the dry weeping, Carlos saw the face of his father and
began to laugh.
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